SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

THE POWER OF BRANDING

Generate new business opportunities and increase sales at the leading
event for unmanned and autonomous vehicles.
SECURE A SPONSORSHIP AT XPONENTIAL.ORG

AUVSI XPONENTIAL 2019
BRANDING AND MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES
Explore official XPONENTIAL 2019 branding and marketing opportunities and see how you
can target key decision-makers with buying power, intensify market penetration, launch a new
product, strengthen and differentiate your brand, generate traffic to your booth and close
more sales.
Whatever your objectives, we can customize a plan to fit your needs. If you are looking to grow
your business by increasing sales and making new contacts within the unmanned systems and
robotics space, AUVSI has the tools and resources you need to reach the highly sought-after
leaders and key decision-makers attending XPONENTIAL.

Attendee top market interest areas:*
Defense / Security

50%

Mapping + Surveying

45%

Inspections

37%

Agriculture

31%

Energy + Utilities

31%

Public Safety
Oil + Gas
Construction

The top 5 job functions of XPONENTIAL attendees are:*

54% Engineering /
Technical / Research
& Development

49% C-Level Executive
/ Management

22% Business
Development

30%
29%
28%

18% Remote Pilot /
Operator

15% Educator /
Instructor / Trainer

Industrial Robotics / 27%
Automation
* Multiple responses allowed
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DISCOVER WHAT IS
BEST FOR YOU
Each sponsorship opportunity listing includes an icon that will help guide you toward the
sponsorships that may be right for you based on your business objectives. Your business
strategist will work with you to customize a plan that’s just for you. Look for these icons:

Branding/
Product Launch

Thought
Leadership

Target
Demographics

Networking

Additionally, this guide helps you explore all sponsorship opportunities and has been grouped
based on type to make it easier for you to identify where you want to make your sponsorship
investment: Premier Attendee Activations, Print Advertising, Digital Media Advertising, and Onsite Product Visibility.
And remember, a sponsorship at XPONENTIAL elevates your brand among the unmanned
systems community, increases booth traffic and sets your company apart from competitors.

TAP INTO THIS POWERFUL OPPORTUNITY.
VISIT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT YOUR BUSINESS STRATEGIST FOR
DETAILS ABOUT ADVERTISING AND SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES.
WES MORRISON | +1 571.255.7 763 | WMORRISON@AUVSI.ORG

PREMIER ATTENDEE
ACTIVATIONS
Premier Sponsorships provide distinct ways to market your company to AUVSI members and
AUVSI XPONENTIAL attendees. Premier sponsors are uniquely positioned to reach multiple
touch points within an organization, building and deepening relationships with the key decisionmakers that determine the strategies and control the budgets of the world’s largest unmanned
systems and robotics organizations.
As a Premier Sponsor, you will:
Receive dedicated support from AUVSI to design a compelling package that will meet your
business and sales objectives
Position your company as an industry thought leader
Create lasting impressions that work for you all year long, beyond XPONENTIAL

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
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Premier Opportunity:

KEYNOTE
SPONSORSHIP
Contact Wes Morrison for more details

The AUVSI XPONENTIAL 2019 Keynotes present a 30,000 foot view of the unmanned systems industry and the macro
trends that affect our future opportunities. Align your brand with the incredible line-up of speakers at the most highlyattended session at XPONENTIAL. Position your company as THE industry thought leader through this highly soughtafter sponsorship.
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Prominent placement inside the Keynote Room
Literature distribution at the entrance of the Keynotes
One (1) company-branded video, up to 60-seconds long, to be played before the start of the Keynote each day
Logo recognition/branding
Quick Guide (pending availability)
Green Room – giving you direct access to XPONENTIAL’s most notable speakers and VIPs
One (1) complimentary full-page ad in Unmanned Systems Magazine – May edition (Deadline: March 29, 2019)
One (1) complimentary full-page ad in all three (3) editions of the XPONENTIAL Show Daily
One (1) complimentary banner ad (rotating) on AUVSI.org for one month
One-time (1x) promotion on AUVSI’s social media channels
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)

YOUR
LOGO HERE

YOUR
LOGO HERE

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
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Premier Opportunity:

VIP CLUB

Contact Wes Morrison for more details
The VIP Club is a welcome (and sometimes much needed) oasis for C-Level executives and industry influencers
attending XPONENTIAL. The VIP Club provides a quiet location to connect with other attendees or simply take a
break from the hustle and bustle of the event. Executive amenities include: meeting space, refreshments and
grab-and-go lunches, recharging stations, WiFi and lounge space. The VIP Club also hosts the invite-only AUVSI
Chairman’s Reception.
Pro-tip: Further customize this opportunity by sponsoring access for your key customers or
providing an exclusive look at your newest technologies — the options are endless to engage
with the influencers and leaders of the unmanned systems industry.
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Allotment of VIP registrations
Meeting Room for exclusive use by the sponsor
Brand recognition inside the VIP Club
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
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Premier Opportunity:

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
SPONSORSHIP
Contact Wes Morrison for more details

This year, there are four main educational tracks at XPONENTIAL — Drone Tech User, Policy, Technology and Trending
Topics. Sponsoring an educational track will position your company as a subject matter expert and thought leader.
[NEW THIS YEAR] The Drone Tech User track delivers a series of sessions dedicated to advancing UAS deployment,
safely, efficiently and effectively
The Policy track covers topics on regulation, legal and privacy
The Technology track tackles hardware, software and data management/security advancements
The Trending Topics track looks at the future of unmanned systems and how companies are integrating technologies
such as AI, blockchain, counter-UAS, detect & avoid and remote ID in our quick evolving industry
Pro-tip: Do you have specialized knowledge or expertise to share? Work with AUVSI to create a
customized workshop or co-located conference at XPONENTIAL 2019!
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
A list of all opt-in attendees who scanned into the sponsored educational track;
list includes contact information
Allotment of Full Conference Passes
Opportunity to distribute material outside the session rooms
Brand recognition:
Educational Track signage
Educational Program page(s) of
the XPO Guide and event website
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)
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Premier Opportunity:

REGISTRATION

Starting at $50,000 (EXCLUSIVE) — Contact Wes Morrison for more details
If you joined us in Denver you saw that registration was much more than the location where attendees picked up
their badges — it was an experience that kept attendees coming back each day! Chicago will be no different!
Positioned at the very front of the hall — at the ONLY entrance to the XPO floor — registration will be a popular
gathering spot for attendees. There will be intimate seating areas, charging stations, great music courtesy of our XPO
DJ and maybe even a puppy pen! You never know what experiences and surprises will await attendees here. These
activities make it a great opportunity to raise brand awareness and engage the attendees by adding your own special
attendee activation experience!
Pro-tip: Further customize this opportunity by targeting a select group with a special welcome
amenity or upgraded level of registration all compliments of you!
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Allotment of Full Conference Passes
Logo recognition
Hyperlinked on confirmation email sent to all pre-registered attendees
Registration computer screens and kiosks
Registration counters
Ad on the post-show thank you email to all attendees
Literature distribution in registration area
One (1) complimentary full-page ad in Unmanned Systems
Magazine – May edition (Deadline: March 29, 2019)
One (1) complimentary full-page ad in all three (3)
editions of the XPONENTIAL Show Daily
One (1) complimentary banner ad (rotating) on
AUVSI.org for one month
One time (1x) promotion on AUVSI’s social media channels
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)
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EXPANDED
OPPORTUNITIES
Explore official XPONENTIAL expanded marketing opportunities and see how you can
differentiate your brand, drive more traffic to your booth and most importantly, stimulate sales.
And remember…whatever your marketing objectives may be, we can customize a plan to fit your
needs and budget.
Digital Advertising + Sponsorship
Technology is integrated into our lives more than ever before. We own smartphones, laptops,
tablets and so much more. With so many people online, it’s essential for your business to be
online as well. Marketing opportunities in the Digital Advertising + Sponsorship section are
designed to help you generate awareness about your company 24/7/365.
Print Advertising
Online marketing needs the complementary power of print advertising to seal the deal. Print
advertisements have a significant effect on converting prospects to customers and will greatly
enhance your diversified marketing portfolio.
Onsite Visibility
XPONENTIAL is such a powerful element of your marketing mix primarily because it offers an
extremely efficient way to haves face-to-face conversations with customers and prospects. But
just because you build it, doesn’t mean they’ll come. Explore these onsite opportunities to drive
more traffic to your booth by lacing your brand in high-traffic areas during XPONENTIAL.
Bundled Packages
An integrated marketing mix gives your business the potential to get better results from your
campaigns and reduce marketing costs. By leveraging diverse tools such as digital and print
advertising, direct mail, and onsite sales promotion, you provide clarity and consistency for
maximum effect. Talk with your business strategist about ways you can customize a marketing
campaign to reach the most powerful buyers in the unmanned systems and robotics community.

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
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DIGITAL ADVERTISING
+ SPONSORSHIP
EMAIL SPONSORSHIP
$2,500 per email; Limited availability
Reach the unmanned systems community and attendees of XPONENTIAL 2019
prior to the show by including your company’s message on one of the limited
pre-show marketing emails. AUVSI does not offer pre-show attendee lists. This
is your opportunity to let the community know what you will be showcasing at
XPONENTIAL 2019. Find out how to get your messaging included in one of the
Suited for:

limited pre-show emails.
Pro-tip: Looking to target a specific demographic or job title?
Work with AUVSI to strategize a targeted pre-show email to your
primary audience.
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
A “sponsor’s message” section on one (1) pre-show email that includes:
Logo and hyperlink
60-word description of what your company will be spotlighting at
XPONENTIAL 2019

MOBILE APP
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
Every year, more and more attendees manage everything XPONENTIAL in the
palm of their hand. The XPO App has everything they need to plan for and
navigate the show. Sponsor the XPONENTIAL mobile app and raise your brand
awareness as attendees search for exhibitors, view the conference and event
schedule, review speakers, participate in in-app networking, access important
Suited for:

show information and more.

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
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TARGETED DIRECT MAIL AND EMAIL LISTS
Contact Stacy Wishner at swishner@corpwd.com for more details
New customers are essential to growing your company and getting your message
into the right hands at the unmanned systems and robotics businesses you want
to target has never been easier. Our marketing partner, Worldata, has developed a
world-class database that will help you:

Suited for:

REACH THE PERFECT AUDIENCE:
Choose from buying audiences in air, ground and maritime and segment by
geographic information to target the right audience drive more traffic to your
booth and amplify marketing, sales, and research efforts for your B2B campaign.
SAVE TIME AND RESOURCES:
Work with the Worldata specialist to quickly build the list that is right for you.
GET A BETTER RETURN ON YOUR INVESTMENT:
This database is the most comprehensive resource available to target the
unmanned systems and robotics industry and will prove to be an extremely
effective marketing tool for your marketing campaigns.

WEBSITE ADVERTISING
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
Looking to promote a new or existing product, technology or whitepaper; then
place your organization’s message on XPONENTIAL.org or AUVSI.org for the most
direct way to reach the entire unmanned systems and robotics community.
XPONENTIAL.ORG — Starting at $2,000/month
Suited for:

This website averages 80,000 visitors, 42,000 unique visitors, and more than
590,000 page views per year!
1140 x 135px
AUVSI.ORG— Starting at $1,500/month
This website averages 255,000 visitors, 160,000 unique visitors and more than
900,000 page views per year!
Homepage rectangle – 940 x 470px
Homepage square – 460 x 468px

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
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PRINT ADVERTISING
MAY ISSUE OF UNMANNED SYSTEMS MAGAZINE BONUS DISTRIBUTION
AT XPONENTIAL 2019!
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
Unmanned Systems Magazine, AUVSI’s periodical publication, highlights current
global developments and unveils new technologies in air, ground, maritime,
robotics, and space systems covering defense, civil and commercial markets
worldwide. This publication delivers the most qualified target audience available
Suited for:

for any organization involved in the unmanned systems and robotics industry.
Unmanned Systems’ Magazine readership of more than 6,000 is the most active,
involved, professional group in the unmanned systems and robotics industry.
Ensure your advertising dollars are wisely spent by reaching this highly-engaged
target audience.
Pro-tip: Ask us about our special supplement on blockchain
technology.
Deadline: March 25, 2019

XPO GUIDE
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
The XPO Guide is the complete guide to XPONENTIAL 2019 covering general
conference information, the exhibitor directory and the exhibitor cross
reference listing.
Pro-tip: Get maximum exposure in the industry by taking
Suited for:

advantage of our bundled advertising packages!
Deadline: March 1, 2019

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
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QUICK GUIDE
$2,500 for a logo and arrow to booth on Show Floor Map
$6,000 for the entire back cover (EXCLUSIVE)
The Quick Guide is carried by every attendee and is one of the most requested
and referenced pieces of collateral at the show. Your company will be highlighted
on the printed floorplan and in the exhibitor list to grab everyone’s attention.
Suited for:

Pro-tip: Looking for branding? Sponsor the back cover and get
maximum exposure. There are 12,000+ guides produced.
Deadline: March 1, 2019

XPONENTIAL SHOW DAILY
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
The XPONENTIAL Show Daily is the exclusive daily news source for XPONENTIAL
2019. Copies will be distributed each morning of April 30 to May 2 to all
exhibitors and attendees. Each show daily issue will include breaking news from
press conferences, interviews, and sessions, and highlight the latest products,
technologies and services from the show floor.
Suited for:
Pro-tip: Get maximum exposure in the industry by taking
advantage of our bundled advertising packages!
Deadline: March 1, 2019

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
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ONSITE VISIBILITY
AISLE BANNERS
$25,000 (NON-EXCLUSIVE) / $40,000 (EXCLUSIVE)
Brand the airspace in the XPO Hall by placing your logo or messaging on the Aisle
Banners. Use this opportunity to create a unique call to action to direct attendees
to your booth. Exclusive sponsor will be included on all 25 aisle banners, while nonexclusive sponsors will receive branding on every other aisle banner (quantity 12).
Suited for:

Pro Tip: Are your products multi-domain? Your advertising can
be too! Work with AUVSI to combine Aisle Banners with Floor
Tiles along the main aisle for maximum affect.
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Production and rigging of the aisle banners
Opportunity to create customized graphic for banners
One (1) complimentary full-page ad in Unmanned Systems Magazine – May edition
(Deadline: March 29, 2019)
One (1) complimentary full-page ad in all three (3) editions of the XPONENTIAL
Show Daily
Quick Guide Logo Placement
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)

BANNERS*
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
Position your brand in key locations throughout McCormick Place. It’s the easiest
way to gain exposure to the largest audience onsite at XPONENTIAL 2019. Secure
one of our premier banners, column wraps or static clings in high traffic areas.
Locations are assigned on a first come, first served basis.
Suited for:

*Sponsorship fee is for the placement only— sponsor is responsible for the production and rigging of the banner.

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
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CHARGING STATION + LOUNGE
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
There is no question that attendees rely heavily on their mobile devices and will
be looking for a place to recharge. Charge up your branding and connect with
conference attendees by sponsoring the charging station and lounge. Make your
brand a focal point while attendees recharge.
Pro-tip: Truly make this lounge “yours” and memorable through

Suited for:

adding a special interactive experience such as personal
massages, games or even puppies! The opportunities are endless!
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Opportunity to brand the lounge and charging station with your company’s own
flair and branding
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)

CONFERENCE/SESSION “TAKE 5” MIXERS
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
New this year, the “Take 5” mixers are your opportunity to provide all attendees
with an excellent networking opportunity. Attendees will be encouraged daily to
make five new contacts or learn five new concepts as they “take 5.” As a reception
sponsor, your brand will be top of mind and you’ll have the opportunity to directly
engage with those attendees who are interested in learning more about the
Suited for:

industry.
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Logo recognition on signage
Production of logo-branded napkins for use during the sponsored reception
Interact with some of the industry’s most influential thought-leaders
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)
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EVENT BAGS
$25,000/non-exclusive (maximum of two) or $45,000/exclusive
Attendees are always searching for a bag to carry all the materials and swag they
collect on the XPO floor. This is YOUR opportunity to provide attendees with
something useful and functional that will be used at the largest unmanned systems
event and beyond!
Suited for:

Pro Tip: Quality over Quantity? Further customize this
opportunity to target VIPs at XPO19 with a high-quality laptop
bag or backpack!
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Production of bags to include your company logo and XPONENTIAL logo
Distribution of the event bag to attendees
One (1) complimentary full-page ad in Unmanned Systems Magazine – May edition
(Deadline: March 29, 2019)
One (1) complimentary full-page ad in all three (3) editions of the XPONENTIAL
Show Daily
One (1) complimentary banner ad (rotating) on AUVSI.org for one month
One time (1x) promotion on AUVSI’s social media channels
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)

FLOOR TILES*
Standard: $1,850/one tile or $5,000/three tiles (4’x4’)
Premium: $ 10,000/one Tile (8’x16’) (2 remaining)
Use floor tile advertisement in strategic locations to direct attendees to your
booth or highlight your product’s advantages near your competitors’ booths.
Pro-tip: Get creative by using a unique design like tire tracks,
Suited for:

footprints or a “yellow brick road” to lead people to your booth!
*Sponsorship fee includes the production and installation of the floor tile.

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
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GENERAL SPONSORSHIP
$2,000
Becoming a General AUVSI XPONENTIAL Sponsor is a great, low-cost way to have
your company’s presence known both in print, onsite and online. General Sponsors
of AUVSI XPONENTIAL have their logo placed in various locations throughout
the convention center and in specific print and digital packages where the 8,500+
attendees are sure to see.
Suited for:
“ELITE” ENHANCED EXHIBITOR LISTING
Have prospective buyers email you prior to the show
Logo recognition on the online floorplan and in the XPO Guide
Expanded company description
LOGO RECOGNITION AS AN OFFICIAL XPONENTIAL SPONSOR
Onsite
Related email blasts, promotions, and preshow attendee materials
Sponsors section of www.xponential.org
XPO Guide
THANK YOU SPONSORS AD
Keynote Walk-in Slides
An issue of Unmanned Systems Magazine
XPO Guide

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
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HOTEL KEY CARDS
$25,000 (EXCLUSIVE)
Get your company branding into the hands of all attendees staying at official
XPONENTIAL 2019 hotels with the hotel key card package. This sponsorship offers
a unique opportunity to reinforce your message with attendees for the duration
of the event. As guests arrive, they will be handed and greeted by your customized
hotel key card. The advertising possibilities are endless; promote your booth
Suited for:

number, special event, or tease a new product release.
Pro-tip: Extend your marketing reach beyond the convention
center! Further customize this opportunity by working with AUVSI
to identify your target market and provide a welcome amenity in
their hotel room. They’ll be sure to appreciate it after a long day
of learning at the event.
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Imprint area for either sponsor supplied artwork or logo and booth number
Specs: 3.125” x 1.875”
Ad on the official hotel confirmation email
Ad on official housing website
One time (1x) Promotion on AUVSI’s social media channels
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)

KEYNOTE COFFEE BREAK
$10,000/day - $25,000/all 3-days
Welcome attendees of XPONENTIAL 2019 for a complimentary cup of coffee or
tea just prior to the Keynotes.
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Suited for:

Branded napkins and signage next to coffee and tea stations positioned
outside of Keynote
Buzz notification through XPONENTIAL Mobile App
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)
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LANYARDS
$30,000 (EXCLUSIVE)
Convert every attendee into a brand ambassador for your company by sponsoring
the event’s official lanyard. While attendees walk the exhibit hall and convention
center, your company’s logo will be prominently placed around their neck.
Lanyards will be distributed at registration when the attendee picks up their badge.
Suited for:

Pro-tip: Further customize this opportunity to target a job role or
market by providing an additional welcome amenity.
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Production of lanyards with company logo
One (1) complimentary full-page ad in Unmanned Systems Magazine or
XPONENTIAL Show Daily
One-time (1x) promotion on AUVSI’s social media channels
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)

LUGGAGE DROP/COAT CHECK
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
Chicago has been known to be chilly in early-May. Be the first stop for all attendees
looking to stowaway their coat and/or luggage while they experience XPONENTIAL
without the burden.
Pro-tip: Further maximize this opportunity by providing attendees
Suited for:

with a customized luggage tag. Have the attendee provide their
business card (in exchange for a scan of their badge of course.)
and turn it into a personalized luggage tag.
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Prominent signage at luggage and coat checks
Branded ticket stubs to give to attendees as a receipt
Collection of business cards or badge scan from attendees in exchange
for pick-up ticket
One (1) complimentary full-page ad in Unmanned Systems Magazine or
XPONENTIAL Show Daily
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)
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SHOE SHINE SPONSORSHIP
$10,000
Help attendees look sharp by providing a free shoe shine, compliments of
your company! Position your messaging or handout strategically at the shoe shine
stands for attendees to read while they get polished-up before heading out onto
the show floor.
Suited for:

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Logo recognition on signage near shoe-shine stations around McCormick Place
Opportunity to distribute handouts while attendees are serviced
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)

SHOW BADGES
$20,000 (EXCLUSIVE)
No matter what you do, everyone’s badge constantly flips over. So why not leverage
this and sponsor the message on the back of the badge? Receive tremendous
visibility throughout the entire convention. Each attendee name badge will feature
the sponsor’s logo and the AUVSI show logo.

Suited for:

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Sponsor’s logo and messaging on the back of the badge
One (1) complimentary full-page ad in the XPO Guide or XPONENTIAL Show Daily
One-time (1x) promotion on AUVSI’s social media channels
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)
Deadline: March 1, 2019
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SHUTTLE BUS SPONSORSHIPS
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
Chicago hotels are spread throughout the city and XPONENTIAL shuttle buses
are the key transportation method to get you where you need to be on time!
Capture the attention of attendees going to-and-from the McCormick Convention
Center through bus branding. Options could include external bus clings, branded
headrests, internal window clings or have your commercials on repeat throughout
Suited for:

the day.

SPEAKERS + INFLUENCER RECEPTION
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
New this year, the Speaker + Influencer Reception will be an exclusive event where
all of this year’s speakers will gather to network with the best and brightest of
the industry to exchange ideas and best practices. Connect and engage with the
leading influencers in the unmanned systems industry.
Suited for:

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Logo recognition on signage
Production of logo-branded napkins for use during the sponsored reception
Use a provided banner ad for your website that identifies you as a Speaker
Reception sponsor
Interact with some of the industry’s most influential thought-leaders
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SPORTS BOTTLES
$20,000 (EXCLUSIVE)
Make this opportunity personal and interactive. We will work with you on the bottle
design and message printed on the bottle. Water stations with your company’s
branding will be available onsite for refills.
Pro-tip: Further customize this opportunity by placing custom
Suited for:

messaging at the various water coolers in the convention center.
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Production of logo-branded sports bottles
One (1) complimentary full-page ad in the XPO Guide or XPONENTIAL Show Daily
One (1) complimentary banner ad (rotating) on AUVSI.org for one month
Logo recognition on water stations located around XPONENTIAL 2019
One time (1x) promotion on AUVSI’s social media channels
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)

STAIR CLINGS + ESCALATOR WRAPS*
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
Step on up and place your brand on some of the most eye-catching locations
throughout McCormick Place. As attendees step off the shuttle buses and taxi
area, they will see your marketing messages prominently displayed on stair cases
and escalators that lead directly to the Registration area. Attendees will continue
to pass your branding as they walk to the exhibit hall and to the keynote and
Suited for:

educational session areas.
*Locations are assigned on a first come, first served basis. Sponsorship fee is for the location only; sponsor is
responsible for the production and labor of the stair and escalator clings. Availability is limited!
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THE MAX
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
New this year, the Max is a networking event that takes place right on the XPO
floor, and is designed to make your exhibit a destination for attendees. The Max
is the largest branding and networking event at XPONENTIAL and gives you the
opportunity to build personal connections with industry insiders. Get involved by
sponsoring the event through hired entertainment, an activity or special food and
Suited for:

beverage. Don’t miss this opportunity to increase your brand and drive traffic to
your booth.
Pro-tip: Further customize this opportunity by making this
Networking Event your own with a signature cocktail, hired
entertainment or branded treat!
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Influence the theme of networking event(pending the receipt of signed contract
by January 1, 2019)
Customize experience through hired entertainment of branded treat
Beverages and hors d’oeuvres in sponsor’s booth (pending booth size and fire
marshal approval)
Logo-branded games or activities
Allotment of Full Conference Passes
Logo-branded napkins
Branding and booth # on networking signage
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)
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WIFI SPONSORSHIP
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
You have the opportunity to keep XPONENTIAL attendees connected when you
sponsor the WiFi. Your company’s name will appear on the website, signage,
welcome slides, social media and Quick Guide.

Suited for:

“YOU ARE HERE” SIGNAGE
$15,000 (Limited to 2 sponsors per board); $25,000 (EXCLUSIVE)
Save the day for attendees by sponsoring the “You Are Here” boards strategically
placed in four key locations at McCormick Place.
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Production of graphic panel for brand exposure on “You Are Here” sign(s)
Suited for:

Prominent logo recognition on signage
Quick Guide Sponsorship
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
+1 571.255.7 763 | WMORRISON@AUVSI.ORG
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Onsite Visibility Theater Opportunity:

SOLUTIONS THEATER
Contact Wes Morrison for more details

THEATER SPONSORSHIP
Starting at $7,500 (limited to 2 companies per theater)
or $15,000 for exclusivity
The Solutions Theater will feature high-level content on a variety of topics within the unmanned systems ecosystem
in addition to problem solving technology from current exhibitors. Position yourself as a thought leader by
sponsoring this XPO floor destination and providing your market insight!
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Prime 30-minute speaking opportunity (pending approval of speaker and topic by AUVSI)
Logo promotion at the theater
An enhanced exhibitor listing – elite level
One (1) complimentary full-page ad in the XPO Onsite Guide or XPONENTIAL Show Daily
All “General Sponsorship” benefits (see page 17)

SPEAKING OPPORTUNITY*
$1,500/30-min time-slot (limited to 1 per exhibitor)
The Solutions Theater offers you a unique opportunity
to engage with potential buyers and partners in a
meaningful way. Speak on topics that help attendees
leverage a new opportunity or solve a challenge. This
opportunity is only available to current exhibitors
at XPONENTIAL 2019. Exhibitors must apply to be
considered for a time slot. Space
is limited!
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
One (1) 30-minute speaking opportunity
Must be current exhibitor
A list of opt-in attendees who scanned into your
session time; list includes contact information
*Speaker and topic to be approved by AUVSI.

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
+1 571.255.7 763 | WMORRISON@AUVSI.ORG
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BUNDLED PACKAGES
BUNDLED PACKAGES
Contact Wes Morrison for more details
Investing in an XPONENTIAL bundled sponsorship offers the most value for your marketing dollars. Your company’s
brand will be firmly positioned across the one of year’s best events - XPONENTIAL. Unlock extreme value pre-show,
on-site and after the event is over. Bundled sponsorships are only available until March 15, 2019.
Pro-tip: This is about leveraging the power of marketing integration. Ask Wes Morrison to help
you develop a plan that maximizes your sponsorship investment across print, digital and onsite
visibility to reach the target that matters the most to your business.
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Have your brand be seen by the thousands of industry executives and decision makers that XPONENTIAL brings
together for an immersive and interactive program focused squarely on our industry’s future.
Gain access to exclusive networking opportunities with high level decision makers and work together toward our
collective success and industry growth

LEARN MORE AT XPONENTIAL.ORG OR CONTACT WES MORRISON
+1 571.255.7 763 | WMORRISON@AUVSI.ORG
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2019 PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES CONTRACT
Educational Program: April 29 - May 2, 2019 | Exhibits: April 30 - May 2, 2019
McCormick Place | Chicago | USA

OPPORTUNITY

COST DETAILS

TOTAL

❑ Aisle Banners

$25,000 Non-Exclusive / $40,000 Exclusive

$ ____________________________

❑ Banners

Location(s) ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

$ ____________________________

❑ Email Sponsorship

$2,500 per Email

$ ____________________________

❑ Enhanced Exhibitor Listing

Elite @ $1,095 / Premium @ $895

$ ____________________________

❑ Event Bags

$25,000 Non-Exclusive / $45,000 Exclusive

$ ____________________________

❑ Floor Tiles

Standard (4'x4'): $1,850 / One Tile or $5,000 / Three Tiles
Premium (8'x16'): $10,000 / One Tile (Limited Availability)

$ ____________________________

❑ General Sponsorship

$2,000

❑ Hotel Keycards

Exclusive Opportunity

❑ Keynote Coffee Break

$10,000 / Day or $25,000 / All Three Days

$ ____________________________

❑ Keynote Sponsorship

$30,000/Non-Exclusive or $55,000/Exclusive

$ ____________________________

❑ Lanyards

Exclusive Opportunity

❑ Quick Guide Advertisement

$2,500 (Logo) / $6,000 (Entire Back Cover / Exclusive)

❑ Registration

Exclusive Opportunity

$25,000

$30,000

$50,000
$10,000

❑ Shoe Shine Sponsorship
❑ Show Badges

$ ____________________________

Exclusive Opportunity

$20,000

❑ Solutions Theater Speaking Opportunity

$1,500
$ ____________________________

❑ Solutions Theater Sponsorship

$7,500 (Limited to 2 Companies) / $15,000 (Exclusive)

❑ Sport Bottles

Exclusive Opportunity

❑ Website Advertising (xponential.org)

$2,000 Per Month (Months Selected: _______________________________________________________________________________ )

$ ____________________________

❑ XPO Guide Advertisement

Advertisement Size: _______________________________________________________________________________

$ ____________________________

❑ XPO Show Daily Advertisement

Advertisement Size: _______________________________________________________________________________

$ ____________________________

❑ “You Are Here” Signage

$15,000 (Limited to 2 Sponsors per Board) or $25,000 (Exclusive)

$ ____________________________

GRAND TOTAL

$20,000

$ ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
_

XPONENTIAL 2019 PROMOTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES CONTRACT
Company: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
First Name: ______________________________________________________________________________Last Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________________State/Province: _________________________________________________________Zip/Postal Code: _______________________________
Country: _____________________________________________Phone: _______________________________________________________Fax: ____________________________________________________________
E-mail:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
AGENCY INFORMATION (Contact name and billing information MUST be complete in order for the agency to receive the
invoice. Incomplete information will result in the invoice sent to the advertiser.)
Company: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
First Name: ______________________________________________________________________________Last Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________________State/Province: _________________________________________________________Zip/Postal Code: _______________________________
Country: _____________________________________________Phone: _______________________________________________________Fax: ____________________________________________________________
E-mail:__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PAYMENT METHOD
❑ Check (Made payable to AUVSI)

❑ Bank Wire Transfer (Call AUVSI for instructions)

❑ Visa

❑ MasterCard

❑ American Express

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Credit Card Number			

Expiration Date				

Cardholder’s Name (as printed on card)

I authorize AUVSI to use the above credit card to charge applicable sponsorship fees.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Authorized Signature								Date
Please return this form to: AUVSI, 2700 South Quincy Street, Suite 400, Arlington, VA 22206 USA • Fax +1 703 940 1305.
AUVSI MARKETING AND SPONSORSHIP CONTRACT CONDITIONS, RULES, AND REGULATIONS
A. Payment is due 30 days within signing agreement or will be subject to a late fee of 15% for every 15 calendar days the payment is late. All sponsorships must be paid prior to the start of the event
April 29, 2019 or before any branded collateral is offered, whichever comes first. All cancellations must be made in writing to AUVSI at 2700 S. Quincy Street, Suite 400, Arlington, VA 22206, USA
with a copy sent via email to advertising@auvsi.org. It is the marketer or sponsors responsibility to confirm receipt of the cancellation request with AUVSI. No cancellation shall be acknowledged
unless received in writing by Show Management. The date upon which the written notice of cancellation is received shall apply as the official cancellation date. Upon sponsor notification of
cancellation, Show Management has the right to resell the marketing or sponsorship. If a marketing or sponsorship contract is canceled, the marketer or sponsor is still liable for all of the fee.
B. Confirm the individual signing this Agreement represents and warrants that he/she has the authority to bind contractually the organization applying for the Opportunity(ies).
C. Understand and agree to abide by the AUVSI Marketing and Sponsorship Contract Conditions, Rules and Regulations in addition to the AUVSI XPONENTIAL 2019 Exhibitor Contract Conditions, Rules
and Regulations and in the Service Order Kit.
D. Artwork: May be submitted in an EPS format with a proof. Contact your account representative for artwork deadline date. It is the responsibility of the sponsor to supply the appropriate artwork by
the given deadline, or any increase in price will be passed on to the sponsor which is in addition to the already agreed upon sponsorship fee.
E. Banners: All banners should match the size indicated on the banner legend. If Freeman is producing the banner, contact your account executive for the submissin deadline. All artwork, even if the
banner is not produced by Freeman, must be approved by AUVSI. Please contact an account representative for artwork submission requirements, shipping information and a list of all deadlines related
to the sponsorship opportunity(ies).
F. AUVSI is not responsible for misspellings or other errors. AUVSI will not add text or booth information to artwork. Proofs are not provided. AUVSI shall not be responsible for errors caused by
typesetter or or claims made in any advertisement. The advertiser is responsible for ensuring that materials are submitted in final, legal, and acceptable formats and sizes. Unless specifically paid
for as such, AUVSI will make every attempt to honor placement requests but cannot guarantee such requests. Any advertising copy that might be mistaken as an article, commentary or other nonadvertising material must be clearly marked “advertisement.” Advertisements should not contain nudity or sexual innuendo. AUVSI reserves the right to accept or reject any ad submitted.
G. Conversion, film, drawings or photographs will be made upon order and charged at prevailing rates. Cost of necessary repairs to material received in either worn or damaged condition are to be paid
by advertisers. These charges are noncommissionable.
H. Special promotional or one-time corporate member discounts cannot be combined with any other agency or promotional discounts. In all such cases, the higher discount will be accepted and
applied.

By signing below, we agree to the Marketing and Sponsorship Contract, terms and conditions as listed above.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Authorized Signature								Date

AUVSI SPONSORSHIP CONTRACT CONDITIONS, RULES & REGULATIONS
CONTRACT CONDITIONS, RULES AND REGULATIONS
These Contract Conditions, Rules and Regulations are a part of AUVSI XPONENTIAL 2019 (“Show”)
Marketing and Sponsorship Contract (“Contract”) and should be carefully read before completing and
executing the Contract.

TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AGGREGATE LIABILITY OF AUVSI, ITS
DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, TRUSTEES, EMPLOYEES, COMMITTEES, MEMBERS, ASSIGNS AND AGENTS UNDER
OR RELATED TO THIS CONTRACT EXCEED THE AMOUNT OF THE FEE PAID BY THE SPONSOR OR
ADVERTISER HEREUNDER TO AUVSI.

Note: If the applicant, from the date this application is submitted, or the date on which a contract is
entered into, to the last date of the Show, should engage in any conduct which disparages AUVSI, brings
it into disrepute, impairs the goodwill and/or economic value of the Show, infringes on any of AUVSI’s
copyrights or marks, or otherwise legally harms AUVSI, then AUVSI reserves the right to prohibit it
from exhibiting, marketing, or sponsoring at the Show. AUVSI reserves the right to restrict exhibiting,
marketing and sponsorship sales to those companies and organizations that AUVSI deems detrimental
to the success of AUVSI.

FORCE MAJEURE
In case said premises shall be destroyed by Acts of God, fire or the elements or by any cause, or in case
of government intervention or regulation, military activity, terrorism, civil disturbance, strikes, labor
disputes, or any other circumstances make it impossible or inadvisable to hold the Show at the time and
place provided in the application for exhibit space, then and thereupon the Contract shall terminate and
the Sponsor or advertiser shall waive any claim for damages or compensation, except the pro rata return
of the amount paid for the sponsorship or advertising after deduction of actual expenses incurred in
connection with the exhibition and there shall be no further liability on the part of either party. In no event
shall AUVSI, its officers, directors, trustees, or agents be liable for any direct, indirect or consequential
damages resulting from the failure to hold the Show.

Cancellation: All cancellations must be made in writing to AUVSI at 2700 S. Quincy Street, Suite 400,
Arlington, VA 22206, USA with a copy via e-mail to advertising@auvsi.org. It is the Sponsor or advertisers
responsibility to confirm receipt of cancellation request with AUVSI. Should Sponsor or advertiser want
to cancel, there will be a cancellation fee of 100% of total fee. No payments or deposits will be refunded
due to cancellations. The date upon which the written notice of cancellation is received shall apply as
the official cancellation date. Upon notification of cancellation, AUVSI reserves the right to resell the
sponsorship or advertising space.
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
Sponsoring and advertising Company represents and warrants to AUVSI that: 1) the artwork,
photographs, Sponsoring or advertising Company’s name, logos, graphics, designs, audio and video
recordings or messages (“Content”) submitted to AUVSI for sponsorship or advertising opportunity(ies)
shall not infringe upon or violate the rights of any third party, including any third party’s intellectual
property rights, including, but not limited to, marks, copyrights, patents and secrets; 2) Sponsoring or
advertising Company has obtained valid, written permission, licenses and releases from the owner of any
copyrighted materials or marks displayed or used in the Content submitted to AUVSI for sponsorship or
advertising opportunity(ies); and 3) the Content submitted to AUVSI shall not violate any federal, state
or municipal laws. In the event that Sponsoring or advertising Company uses such copyrighted material
or marks without the owner’s permission, Sponsoring or advertising Company shall secure, at its own
expense, the right for Sponsoring or advertising Company and AUVSI to use such copyrighted material
or marks. AUVSI reserves the right to cancel, refuse or revoke acceptance of this Contract without any
liability to Sponsoring or advertising Company if AUVSI in its sole discretion determines that the Content
may infringe upon or violate the rights of a third party.
LICENSE
Sponsoring or advertising Company’s acceptance of the terms and conditions set forth herein shall
not be construed as granting to Sponsoring or advertising Company a license or permission to use any
of AUVSI’s service marks, copyrighted materials or logos (collectively, Intellectual Property), except as
expressly granted by AUVSI. Sponsoring or advertising Company shall not modify or alter any of AUVSI’s
Intellectual Property without the express written permission of AUVSI. Any uses, modifications or
alteration of AUVSI’s Intellectual Property shall be the sole property of AUVSI and shall accrue to the
benefit of AUVSI exclusively.
Sponsoring or advertising Company hereby grants to AUVSI the following rights with respect to the
Content: 1) the non-exclusive right to reprint, reproduce and display the Content in and in conjunction
with the sponsoring or advertising opportunity(ies) selected by Sponsoring or advertising Company; 2)
the right to use the Content, together with Sponsoring or advertising Company’s name and pertinent
biographical data, in the advertising and promotion of AUVSI XPONENTIAL and other AUVSI’s Conventions
and Exhibitions in any medium whatsoever; and 3) the right to crop and otherwise alter and edit the
Content, as AUVSI deems appropriate, to fit space or to enhance the function or effectiveness of use of
the Content. Except for the license granted herein, Sponsoring or advertising Company retains all rights,
title and ownership in and to its Content.
WAIVER AND INDEMNIFICATION
The sponsor or advertiser agrees to make no claim whatsoever against auvsi, its directors, officers,
employees, trustees, committees, assigns and agents, orange county convention center, or freeman for
any reason whatsoever except as provided in this section. This waiver shall include, without limitations:
(i)loss, damage or injury to any property of the sponsor by negligence, theft, fire, vandalism, damage or
destructions of goods, except for such loss or damage directly attributable to the gross negligence of
auvsi or is officers, directors, trustees, employees or agents; (ii) for any injury to sponsor or advertiser,
his agents, or employees while at the show, except for such injury directly attributable to the gross
negligence of auvsi or is officers, directors, trustees, employees or agents; (iii) loss, damage or injury
to the sponsor’s or advertiser’s business for any reason whatsoever by reason of space location or the
failure to provide space for the show, or by any failure to hold the show as scheduled; (iv) loss, damage
or injury to the sponsor’s or advertiser’s business caused by fire, electrical service interruption, or any
other interruption occurrence; and (v) any consequential, incidental, indirect, exemplary, punitive, or
special damages (including damages for loss of business profits, business interruption, loss of business
information, and the like) arising out of this contract, even if auvsi has been advised of the possibility of
such damages.
To the extent permitted by law, the Sponsor or advertiser agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless
AUVSI, its directors, officers, employees, sponsors, trustees, committees, members, assigns and agents
from and against any and all actual or threatened third party claims, suits, demands, actions, penalties,
judgments, costs, charges, expenses and all other liabilities whatsoever (including but not limited to
personal injury, property damage, lost profits, or for loss of use of property by whomsoever sustained,
reasonable attorneys; fees, expert fees and all other costs) that are caused by, arise from, relate to
or grow out of the Sponsor or advertiser’s participation in the Show, including but not limited to the
following: (i) damage or injury to any person, persons or property; (ii) acts done or caused to be done by
the Sponsor or advertiser, its officers, directors, agents, employees, guests or invitees; (iii) any breach
by the Sponsor or advertiser of its obligations hereunder; (iv) any loss, damage or destruction to property
of the exhibit facilities caused by the Sponsor or advertiser, or its officers, directors, agents, employees,
guests or invitees; and (v) any loss, theft, misappropriation or otherwise, or damage or destruction of
any property of the Sponsor or advertiser or property of its guests or invitees brought into the exhibit
space of the exhibit facilities; except where such claims are directly attributable to the gross negligence
of AUVSI or its officers, directors, trustees, employees, and agents and specifically provided for herein
under (I) and (II) of the first paragraph above.
Sponsor or advertiser hereby agrees to waive the right to subrogation by its insurance carriers to recover
losses sustained under its insurance contract for real and personal property, when permitted by its
contracts with its carriers.

SERVICE CONTRACTOR INFORMATION
AUVSI has selected Freeman as the official general service contractor of the Show. Should you need to
contact Freeman with questions or concerns, please call their Customer Service department at
+1 888 508 5054 or www.freemanco.com.
AMENDMENTS
AUVSI reserves the right to interpret, amend, and enforce these Contract Conditions, Rules and Regulations.
Reasonable notice of any amendments or interpretations shall be given to Sponsor or advertiser. Each
Sponsor or advertiser, for himself, his agent, and employees agrees to abide by the Contract Conditions,
Rules and Regulations set forth herein, or by any subsequent amendments or interpretations. The
Sponsor or advertiser agrees that AUVSI shall have the right to make such rules and regulations or
changes in floor plan arrangements, as it shall deem necessary and to amend it from time to time. AUVSI
shall have the final determination and enforcement of all rules, regulations and conditions, including the
Contract Conditions, Rules and Regulations.
LIABILITY
As between the Parties, the amount of liability shall be limited to the amount paid under this Agreement.
Sponsoring or advertising Company, at its sole cost and expense, shall secure and maintain adequate
insurance coverage as is necessary, as a reasonable prudent businessperson, for Sponsoring or
advertising Company to bear all of its obligations under this Agreement. Such coverage shall include
Media Insurance, Errors and Omissions Insurance, and Commercial General Liability Insurance.
Maintenance of the forgoing insurance shall in no way be interpreted as relieving Sponsoring or
advertising Company of any responsibility or obligation whatsoever and Sponsoring or advertising
Company may acquire, at its own expense, such additional insurance Sponsoring or advertising Company
deems necessary. Sponsoring or advertising Company assumes full and complete liability for all injuries
to, or death of, any person, or for any damages to property to the extent arising from the acts or
omissions of Sponsoring or advertising Company.
MISCELLANEOUS
No course of dealing on the part of any party, or the failure of either party to enforce any right shall not be
construed as a waiver with respect to any other right under this Contract. No term or provision hereof
shall be deemed waived or any breach excused, unless such waiver or consent shall be in writing and
signed by the party claimed by the other to have waived or consented. No waiver of any breach of this
Contract shall be held to constitute a waiver of any other or subsequent breach.
The parties hereto agree and acknowledge that: (a) the rule of construction to the effect that any
ambiguities are resolved against the drafting party shall not be employed in the interpretation of this
Contract, and (b) the terms and provisions of this Contract shall be construed fairly as to all parties
hereto and not in favor of or against any party, regardless of which party was generally responsible for the
preparation of this Contract. Each of the signatories acknowledges they have reviewed this Contract in
full and have had an opportunity to consult with counsel of their choosing.
If any provision of this Contract is determined to be invalid or unenforceable, the remaining provisions
of this Contract shall not be affected thereby and shall be binding upon the parties hereto, and shall be
enforceable, as though said invalid or unenforceable provision were not contained herein. Without limiting
the generality of the preceding sentence, if any remedy set forth in this Contract is determined to have
failed of its essential purpose, then all other provisions of this Contract, including the limitation of liability
and exclusion of damages, shall remain in full force and effect.
This Contract may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which when executed and
delivered shall be deemed an original, but which counterparts together shall constitute one and the same
instrument. A signature received electronically via facsimile or via e-mail shall be as legally binding for all
purposes as an original signature.
This Contract is not for the benefit of any third party and shall not be considered to grant any right or
remedy to any third party whether or not referred to in this Contract.
All headings and titles in this Contract are for convenience only, are not part of this Contract, and are not
to be used in any way in the construction or interpretation of this Contract.
Each party shall perform all of its obligations under this Contract as an independent contractor and not
as the agent or employee of the other party. Nothing contained in this Agreement, nor any action taken by
either Party to this Agreement, shall be deemed to make either party (or any of such party’s employees,
agents, or representatives) an employee or legal representative of the other party, nor to create any
partnership, joint venture, association, or syndication between the parties, nor to confer on either Party
any express or implied right, power or authority to enter into any agreement or commitment on behalf of
(nor to impose any obligation upon) the other party.
This Agreement and all matters arising out of or relating to this Contract shall be governed by the laws
of the Commonwealth of Virginia, without regard to its conflict of law provisions. Any legal action or
proceeding relating to this Agreement shall be brought exclusively in the state or federal courts located
in the Commonwealth of Virginia. executing

